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“A bit of gastro pub joy” Sunday Times

“Some of the best pizza in England” Condé Nast

“A foodie’s delight” Alastair Sawday

01647 440242
E: info@thehorsedartmoor.co.uk
www.thehorsedartmoor.co.uk

Open 362 days a year 
Located in the centre of Moretonhampstead, we offer
• Cream teas
• Choice of four all day breakfasts
• Large menu selection for snacks and lunches
• Home made cakes and scones
• A range of gluten free products

T 01647 440 520   E centralstores1@btinternet.com
A 10-11 The Square, Moretonhampstead TQ13 8PE

All 
available for takeawayas well as eating in

Moretonhampstead
Information Centre
Maps, Books, Gifts and Information 

Opening Times:
March to October daily 9.30-17.00 
November to February 
Thursday to Sunday 10.00-16.30

Telephone: 01647 440043
Email: moretonvic@yahoo.co.uk

New Street, Moretonhampstead, 
Devon TQ13 8PE

  

Green Hill Arts and Heritage 
Award -Winning Arts and Heritage venue,      

Moretonhampstead on Dartmoor 

Visit our contemporary art gallery 
with exciting exhibition, arts & crafts 
sales area & local heritage archive & 

display at Green Hill                
Open daily 10am- 4pm Free Entry   

Summer: Tues Sun / Winter: Tues-Sat       
01647 440775                       

www.greenhillarts.org 
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These walks have been written to offer guidance on exploring the
countryside surrounding the three parishes of Moretonhampstead,
North Bovey, and Manaton through six interlinking routes (see
map left). They cover varied terrain and scenery and are accessible
to walkers of all abilities. 

Each walk passes by, or finishes very near, local pubs or cafés. 

Local points of interest include the three parish churches, varied
tourist attractions, Green Hill Arts Centre, historic buildings and
features plus, of course, some beautiful scenery. More details on all
of these are available at Moretonhampstead Information Centre.

A PDF of the booklet can be downloaded above.

We advise all walkers to wear suitable clothing and sturdy
footwear (in dry weather, trainers will suffice). 

We also ask anybody using this guide to follow the Country Code
to ensure all can enjoy the countryside unspoilt. Close all gates,
keep dogs under control around livestock and farmland, don’t
leave litter, etc.

While the authors have taken every care to ensure the accuracy
and clarity of the instructions and maps, changes to the routes
can happen. Neither the authors, nor the Parish Councils, can
accept responsibility for inaccuracies or route alterations.

The Ordnance Survey map for this area is Explorer OL28 Dartmoor.

Key to the maps:

Walk 1:
Moretonhampstead to
Butterdon and Cranbrook
Walk 2:
Moretonhampstead to
North Bovey
Walk 3:
North Bovey to Easdon Tor
Walk 4:
North Bovey to Foxworthy
Walk 5:
Manaton to Manaton
Rocks and Foxworthy
Walk 6:
Manaton to Bovey Valley
and Water

Produced for the Parish Councils of Moretonhampstead, North Bovey, and Manaton
www.moretonhampstead.com   manatonvillage.blogspot.co.uk
Thank you to Debbie Jenkins, Gary Cox and Mike Jeffery for their help in compiling
these walks. 

Comments on these walks to: The Clerk to the Parish Council, Green Hill, Fore Street,
Moretonhampstead, Devon, TQ13 8LL. email: moretonhampsteadpc@tiscali.co.uk

Café      Pub    Toilets    

Parking    Viewpoint    Bus Stop

Church    Route        Alternative Route
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The Union Inn

Moreton’s Traditional Tavern
Good Beer Guide 2013      Good Pub Guide 2013

Good Homemade Food 
Sunday Carvery • Lunches • Evening Meals

Fine Local & National Real Ales
Open All Day • Outside Terrace & Seating • Car Park

Ford Street   Moretonhampstead   01647 440199
www.theunioninn.co.uk



A varied walk to an earthwork fort with great views
• From the Information Centre head left past The Gateway

Tearoom along Ford St, turning right by the Hospital and on to
Queens Road at the top of the hill.

• A footpath commences at the end of the Queens Road which is
easily followed through several fields. (1)

• Pass through two gates, turn right and follow path. Continue
into woods with stream on right and up stony track to Hill Farm
Cottages. (2)

• Continue straight on when you meet a road until you reach a
right turn where two paths meet it. (3) To shorten the walk,
turn left after Hill Farm Cottages and follow the road back.

• Follow the green lane ahead of you signposted ‘Willingstone
Cottages’.

• After 250 yards turn right through a gate onto a track that leads
through woods down to a minor road. Turn left here. (4)

• Follow this road, passing Willingstone Rock, and Cranbrook
Farm until you reach Cranbrook Cross. Turn right. (5)

• Shortly up the track an entrance onto the Down can be found
on the left, the earthwork fortification is ahead.

• To descend, retrace your footsteps back to Cranbrook Farm and
turn right onto a footpath which leads up through three fields
and then over a double stile onto Butterdon Down. (6)

• Turn right here and follow the edge round, taking second
footpath off, signed to Moreton.

• Through fields and over a stile into woods. Straight across a road
and over a stone stile. Follow the path through woods then fields,
joining a narrow road which drops into Moretonhampstead. (7)

• Turn left at the roundabout to take you back to the town centre.

2.5 hours, 5 miles

T H E  W H I T E  H A R T
H O T E L

The Square, Moretonhampstead, Newton Abbot  TQ13 8NQ  
Tel: 01647 440500 email: enquiries@whitehartdartmoor.co.uk   

www.whitehartdartmoor.co.uk

The White Hart Hotel 

Cosy and traditional, warm and welcoming the  
White Hart Hotel, Moretonhampstead, is everything you’d 

expect from an old posting house in the heart of Dartmoor.
We use the freshest local ingredients in our dishes and we are 

open for lunch and dinner every day.  
We serve coffee from 9am and our lounge area,  

 

In the heart of Dartmoor
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Wray Valley Trail

Walk 4 

A circular walk over farmland to a picturesque village
• Exit Moreton via Pound Street, opposite the Co-operative, 

and take the first left fork as you go down the hill. (1)
• The lane descends past the start of the Wray Valley Trail, before

a climb. Look for a stile on the left about 150 yards after the
entrance to Brinning Farm. (2)

• The path crosses a stream and runs along the left side of four
fields until you emerge at the entrance to Narramore Farm.

• Cross the road into the green lane directly opposite, going
through gate. (3)

• Just prior to Fursdon Farmhouse follow the footpath signpost
pointing right, over a stile and through five fields.

• Clearly marked signage directs you to a stony path which drops
to join a gravel track running parallel to the River Bovey. (4)

• Turn right towards North Bovey (passing a wooden bridge and
stepping stones on your left) where a stop may be made at the
Ring of Bells pub. To extend the walk, turn left at the gravel
track to join Walk 4 (before point 1).

• Continue on the road past the village green, climbing out of the
village. As this road turns sharply right by Pound Rock, take the
road on left. (5)

• After 200 yards, as the road begins to descend, look out for a
hidden stile in the hedge on the right, leading to a path.

• Follow the path diagonally across the fields, crossing the road
you meet. Continue along the path as it descends through
fields and passes Bearland Farm.

• At the bottom of the hill, a lane is entered which joins the road
at the top of Court Street. Turn right, passing the Motor
Museum back towards Moretonhampstead town centre. (6)

2.5 hours, 5 miles

Walk 2
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A walk with some 360o views from open moorland
• From the car park in North Bovey go through the churchyard,

out of the gate and down the hill.
• Carry on straight as the track joins a road and take the bridge

over the river, following the road uphill. (1)
• After half a mile, as the road levels off, take the path heading up

on the left marked ‘Byway Langdon Bridle Path to Easdon’. (2)
• As this path begins to descend, take a left for a bridle path to

Easdon.
• After you go through the wooden gate onto open moor, follow

a path diagonally left, towards the summit. (3)
• At the peak, take in views of Moreton to the left, Dartmoor to

the right, and then walk towards the second summit, ahead.
• Head for the stack of rocks just below this summit, from where

you can see, down the hill, a row of trees and a dry stone wall.
Head towards the left hand corner of this wall. (4)

• At the corner you join a wider path. Follow it left as the path
swings round.

• Keep left until you meet another corner of a dry stone wall (5),
the path then drops down diagonally between the conifer
plantations into scrubland.

• Follow the track to the right as it descends further through
some trees and becomes more rugged. 

• Pass through a wooden gate and follow the footpath straight
on, crossing a forestry track, signposted ‘Public Bridle Path’. 

• Continue on the path as it ducks left through more trees,
joining a road after a gate. Turn left here, back to North Bovey. 

2.5 hours, 4 miles

Walk 3
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Walk 5 

A walk past some historic properties that is achievable with
an off-road baby buggy
• From North Bovey car park turn right and cross the village

green, turning right again at the Ring of Bells pub.
• Follow the road downhill as it turns into a gravel track.
• Pass the stepping stones keeping the river on your right (this 

stretch is shared with Walk 2).
• Continue straight on the gravel track as it climbs steadily 

uphill and becomes road again. (1)
• At the T junction (2), turn right, then take the bridle path on

the left signposted ‘Foxworthy Bridge and Lustleigh Cleave’. (3)
• At the bottom of the hill you reach another junction. Bear right 

marked ‘Foxworthy Bridge’. (4)
• The track   comes out at Foxworthy Cottage where you turn 

right down towards the river. (5)
• Use the stone bridge to cross the river and go straight up into

the woods signed ‘Public Bridleway’.
• As you emerge from the wood turn left onto a concrete

footpath, ignoring the next left footpath to signed ‘Horsham’.
• At the next junction there is an option to join Walk 5 (at point 5)

by taking the public footpath signposted ‘Horsham Steps’ and
‘Manaton via Horsham’, or continue straight on. (6)

• As the track joins the road, turn right down the hill until
reaching a junction at Neadon Farm. Turn left. (7)

• Go up the hill to reach another T junction, turn right here to
follow the road all the way back to North Bovey. (8)

2.5 hours, 4.5 miles

Walk 4
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Walk 4 

A shorter walk with views, linking to walks 4 and 6
• Exit Manaton car park towards the church, turning left through

the churchyard. As you leave the churchyard turn immediately
right onto a footpath marked ‘Langstone via Manaton Rocks’.

• Follow the path uphill until reaching the summit where a short
diversion on the right leads to views from Manaton Rocks. (1)

• Bear left as descending through the woods, turning left at the
signpost marked ‘Langstone Farm’.

• Cross the field and follow the path through a gate signed
‘Public footpath’.

• Continue along the narrow, windy path through the woods,
bearing right to enter a field following the footpath sign. (2)

• Head diagonally right along the vague path and exit through a
five bar gate onto a country road. Turn right. (3)

• Upon reaching Langstone Farm, carry straight on to join Walk 4
(at point 8), or turn right to continue on Walk 5, signposted
Lustleigh. (4)

• Take the first right to Manaton.
• Take another right turn to cut short back into Manaton along

the road [dotted line], or continue straight for next sign post for
Horsham and Foxworthy Bridge. (5)

• After 100 yards turn right through gate onto footpath for
‘Horsham Steps’ and ‘Manaton via Horsham’.

• At the next signpost, continue straight on ‘Horsham for Water’.
• Going downhill, keep to left of private concrete track. The path

comes out at Horsham Farm. Turn right. 
• After 50 yards, turn right for the public bridle path signed back

to Manaton (6), or continue straight to join Walk 6 (at point 2).

1.5 hours, 2.5 miles

Walk 5
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Protecting
Dartmoor 
since 1883
To find out more please
check the DPA’s website
dartmoorpreservation.org.uk
or call 01822 890646

PONY CENTRE
THE MINIATURE

DARTMOOR

Ponies

& much,

much
more

www.miniatureponycentre.com • 01647 432400
Open every day 24th March to 3rd Nov 2013 10.30am-4.30pm (10am-5pm July & Aug) 
2 miles west of Moretonhampstead, B3212, Dartmoor, Devon TQ13 8RG

Bring this ad to our
café to claim one 
free cream tea

per adult in your party 

FREE
Cream

Tea
Max two per voucher. Not to be used 

with any other offers.  Valid until 3/11/2013

http://dartmoorpreservation.org.uk


A sheltered walk taking in a spectacular river valley
• Exit Manaton car park turning right at the church gate and

cross the village green.
• Just past the Parish Hall turn right down a bridle path

signposted to Lustleigh Cleave. (1)
• At the bottom of the hill, go right onto a bridle path to Water. (2)
• After half a mile you reach a junction, turn left onto another

public bridle way signposted ‘Bovey Valley’, or if you’re thirsty,
turn right for a pint at The Kestor Inn at Water. (3)

• Keep straight for the path down signposted ‘Clam Bridge’.
Turn right when you get to the bridge, towards Trendlebere
Down. (4)

• After about a mile of following the river on your left, the path
turns right up a small tributary and starts to climb. (5)

• Once over a bridge, turn right towards Manaton.
• Continue to follow the track as it once again crosses the river,

rising through some conifer forest.
• At the crossroads further up the hill, follow the byway signed

‘Water for Manaton’. Alternatively, you can take a longer
route to the left here, following the public footpath passing
Becky Falls (dotted path on map). (6)

• On coming out of the woods, the track joins a country lane. 
At the first junction, bear left signposted ‘Manaton direct’,
which brings you to The Kestor Inn for a well deserved rest. (7)

• Out of the pub, turn right and follow the road back for half a
mile to the car park.

2.5 hours, 5 miles

mailto:mail@trailventure.co.uk
http://www.trailventure.co.uk


Opening Times:
Thursday - Monday 11am-4pm
Closed on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays unless by prior
arrangement.

The Old Bus Depot, Court Street
Moretonhampstead TQ13 8LG

Including cars, motor bikes and 
weird and wonderful artefacts.

www.moretonmotormuseum.co.uk                01647 440 636

10% OFF

entrance fee 
with presentation 

of this advert

Over 60

vehicles




